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“

“America Harrah“ a bitingly | 训 be C world,“

fanny play which was 矿e smash

hit of the off-Broadway 诊eatre

a few season「s back will open Feb.

IUaIY 26th in the Stanislaus State

College Little Theatre for a two-

weekend run,This controversial

avant-garde comedy WwWas written

by Jean Claude van Itallie, a

young American playwright who

has emerged as one of the more

impressive talents in the American

theatre.“America Hurrah“will be

performed February 26,27,28,

and March 5,6,and 7,with an

8:30 curtain time each evening.

Ticket reservations may be made

by calling 634-9512 between 2:00

and 5:00 P.M,weekdays,

“America Hurrah“is comprised

of three short plays which offer,

as the sub-title suggests,“three

views of the U. S. A.“The play-

wrights devices are largely satiri-

cab however some sharp social

comments are contained within

the comic structure. Director ]ere

D. Wade, who w进 be producing

his first play since joining tbe

SSC theatre faculty Iast fagll de-

scribes“America Hurrah“as foL-

lows:“In this modem age when

the problems of peace and human

rights concern each of hs so Very

much, these three short plays ex-

amine some aspects of Ameri-

can ]ife which confound the solu-

tions to these problems. Indiffer-

ence,the inability to communi-

cate, the sterility of television cul-

ture, the sometimes violent streak

in human nature-these are among

the concerns of “America Hur-

rah.“

When it first opened in New

York City“America Hurrah“Ie-

ceived _nationwide critical ac-

claim,Time magazine called ft

“an especially timely sensation . . .

as lively as a sand tick. It is an-

guishingly funny,yet oddly poig-

nant, and more than passing wise

and Newsweek noted tbhat the

emergence of van Italie was“one

of the most impressive debuts in

a long while.“

In addition to its New York

Iun,“America Hurrah enjoyed a

highly successful season at San

Francisco「s popular _Committee

Theatre.The play has created

Some controversy over some of

the images it projects.Director

Wade comments: “One of the

short plays involves the methodi-

cal destruction of a motel room

It is a comment of the violent de-

struction of our environment. It is

an echo of every beer can thrown

along our roadsides, every bit of

graffiti scrawled on public walls,
every defaced monument. At one

Point some of the characters write

simple “obscene“「 words on the

walls一but it is not the words

which are obscene. The obscenity

is the rotb, the ugly disregard for

People and property.“

Tickets for all six performances

are $1.50 for general admission

and $1.00 for students.

SPRINC OFFENSIYE

PLANNED

py Ira WRite

The Student Mobilization Com-

mittee held a national conference

in Cleveland, Ohio,February 13,

14 and 15.

A vast spectrum _of Political

views was “represented,。 every

thing from GCay Liberation to the

Teamsters. The number of organ-

izations represented was exceed-

ed only by the number of differ-

ent ideas that were expressed.

This disparity of ideas and politi-

cal positions created a great deal
of dissent. One very small faction

supported tuming the SMC into

a political party. They were com-

 pPletely lost in the crowd when
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“YVALID sSTUDEMNT

OPINION“

2d 1兰

The following resolution was

Passed on Feb. 16, 1970 by the

Faculty Senate:

WHEREAS valid student opin-

ion regarding the teaching per-

formance of faculty should be

taken into consideration by the

appropriate RPT “_Committees

in making their decisions;

THERFORE BE IT RESOLVED

that all valid measures of stu-

dent opinion be considered as

Part of the RPT process,and
be it

FURTHER RESOLVED that an

Evaluation_ Committee with

general faculty and student

representation _be established

to conduct student evaluation

of members of the general
faculty.

8一 yes 2一 no 7一 abstentions

The contents of this resolution

appears to be the faculty「s ans-

ywer to student participation in the

Retention,Promotion,and Ten-

ure Process at SSC.

It has always been my under-

standing that any formal stu-

dent participation i the RPT

Process carries a student vote on

the RPT Committee. The resolu-

tion states that “balid student

0pinion De considered as part of

the RPT process.“This statement

mittee to “_utilize the proposed

sophisticated evaluation of gen-

eral faculty members. The Facul-

让 Senate seems to believe this

is the only way students will be

incorporated into the RPT pro-
CESS.

This resolution, i my mind,

is a middle of the road approach

to student participation. It is also

hard to comprehend how faculty

members felt about this resolu-

tion.The vote on the resolution

was 8 i favor,2 against,and

7 abstentions. It is truly unfortu-

nate that seven members of the

Faculty Senate are unwilling to

voice their opinon one way or

theˇ other Consequently,only

eight of twenty members of the

Faculty Senate voted to consid-

er the proposed General Faculty

Evaluation. Is this in fact a sig-

nificant margin? Several faculty

members on this Ccampus were
 

they found that they were unable

to bring togethed enough Peo-

Ple with similar Positions to form

a Platformi.

Another faction wanted to in-
clude minority demands along

with the main issue of the war.

Their purpose was to broaden

the base of the SMC to join the

support of more Third World

People, labor, and People interes-

ted in reforms within the Present

society、 The same group wanted

to include civil disobedience as a

tactic both failed in the final vote.

The conference did agree to Sup-

Port individual acts of conscience

and to allow the question of

whether or not to use civil dis-

obedience to be decided at the

discretion of the local SMC“s,

The major proposition to pass

was a proposal 乙at called for

mass demonstrations to take Place

in all major cities on the 15 of

April. Support for the Chicago

 Eight was also passed.  

not truly represented by their

TEPTesentatives ˇ_who “abstained.

There is always much criticism

about the Student Senate and

how representative 让 is of the

students. T question whether Sig-

nificant numbers of abstentions

is Iepresentative of the general

faculty.

The students truly want more

interaction between faculty and

students:. Our students have in-

corporated faculty into their con-

stitution. They would now like to

be incorporated into the faculty
constitution.

SIGNAL CALLED

GRAFFITI

By Scoggins

Last Wednesday the Senate

Board on Publications met in the

Little Theatre to hear complaints

Iegarding the SignaL

The open meeting was chaired

by Rod Courtmey with the follow-

ing board members in attendance:

Tom Pivetti, Tom Howard, Dave

Oltman,Amold Webb,Leonard

Brilb Jerry Vail Lola Johnson and
Dean Ouellette.

The meeting was held in the

Little Theatre in order to accomo-

date the 85 persons who signed

a petition which was critical of

the Signal but only 25 students
shovwved p at 训 eBoard rcetirig-

When the Board asked for a head-

count of those attending who had

complaints,only twelve students
responded.

Although _complaints w er e

lodged by several people,Jeff

Sparks was the most verbal speak-

er of the opposition. He question-

ed the policies of the Signaf Ed-

itor Norm _Holsinger regarding

by-lines for articles,He pointed

out that the review of the play

“The Knack“should have had a

by-line,Holsinger admitted that

errors had been made printing

by-lines and that such mistakes

would be corrected in the future.

Sparks charged that the Sipnal

has failed to uphold even the

minimum standards of“ good

journalism.Another student in-

terjiected,most people hate the

Paper. It says the same things

everytime. It should only be print-

ed once a year.“

Holsinger told students that he

has had“great difficulty getting

a newspaper staff together.“He

said that the opinions expressed

记 -the Signal are those of the

students who are willing to con-

tribute articles to the paper. Hol-

singer,along with previous edit-

ors Dave Oltman and Amold

Webb, stated that there is much

student apathy when comes to

writing artcles for the paper. He

welcomed al articles when he

said “T w训 print any article by

any student.、 He further stated

that he had only two policies re-

garding material for the Signal:

( “If an article is submitted 训

will be printed without editing

and (2) the student newspaper

should support student rights.“

Opposition to the paper「s print-

ing was again expressed by Teff

Sparks when he said T am pissed

off because of the papers shitty

qmality . . . I am pissed off be-

cause you continue to print this

C
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No- 7

Soc - Anthro

Representatives

On February 12-13, the majors
of the Sociology - Anthropology
Department Participated in an
election of student representa-
tives. Of 207 majors,a total of

108 students turmned out to the
Polls (51.67%).

In Sociology, Jan Hemphil and
Al Kmiecik won over Bill Mitchell
and Betty Teague. Hemphil「s
accumulated vote expressed clear
support,while the balloting was

close between Kmiecik and Mitch-
ellL With the ballot allowing the
voter to support two candidates,
the results were as folows:

Jan Hemphil 64
Al Kmiecik 46

Bill Mitchel 41

Betty Teague 15

Anthropology saw 12 of 15

majors go to the poll. Here Ken
Reynolds narrowly defeated Terri
Hayes by a vote of 7-5、The

smallest amount of campaigning

could have thrown the election
either way.

In talking to Dr. Stull it was

indicated that certain procedural

mix ups had taken place and in-

formation from _Admissions and

Records was incomplte in some

areas. She felt that this situation

would have to be prevented in
the future:.

The new representatives met
for the first tme with tbhe depart-
ment on February 16.

Open letter to SSC

Mr. Rob Orr:

In your letter published in 1ast

weeks Signal you Charged “col-

lusion by certain high ranking

members of the student govern-
ment and radical leaders of this
campus i their part i writing
this editorial.“Your reference was
to my column on Sobotta,

Tell you what, Rob. you name
the“guilty,““and you Prove your
charge,and I eat six copies of
this edition at any time and Place
you name. You made the charge,
Rob, you prove it. Come on, Rob,
pPut up or shut up.

Thomas Patrick Howard
 

Pat Cox pointed out that the
opposition _to the Signal had
Plenty of negative criticisms,but
had failed to make an effort to
contribute to printing a better
Ppaper.

Several criticized the Signal
as only being representative of a
small radical minority. They ex-
Plained that there are members
of the Young Socialist Alliance
on the staff and that their pres-
ence influences the content of
the paper. One student demand-
ed the Board take action to kee

realm“out of the
Signal. Board member Jerry Vail
answered the demand by saying,
“The newspaper does not have a
荣 opinion.、Only students
ave political opinions.“ Tom Pir-

vetti added,“It is not a vakid
accusation that this paper is con-
trolled by the YSA.“
Two students indicated that

that they would like to see stu-
dent body funds cut off from the
Signal.
The meeting ended abruptly as

time ran out.



Dpy Patricia Cox

The rise_of extremist groups,

emotional excesses,and muddled

thinking threaten the existence of

an orderly student involvement

in higher education.

Periods or rapid social change

are times of irritation and frus-

tration for many

-

people Frus-

tration and fear easily lead to

panic and aggressive action. Peo-

ple tend to fall back on What s

safe and orthodox and stike out

in anger at any groups or ideas

that are different or the for some

reason they opp0se.
Student involyvement in decis-

ion making in education has

been made difficult by the Pre-

sence of extremist groups,often

called the right and the left,or

the far right and the far left.

Today「s academic world is

a state of crisis over the question

of the direction in which 讨

should move, 讨 at all Frequent-

1ly the various student groups are

Placed in a straight line with con-

Servatives on the right and Iadi-

cals on the left with the“silent

the center.

With such a placement a move

i any direction may be Iabeled

tadical or conservative,and stu-

dent involvement is forced to Ie-

main statice in a world that is

changing rapidly.The result of

such classifications may be a  

closed door to students Iather

than an open one in which there

is opportunity for free discussion,

fruittul inquiry,and continuous

search for better ways of doing

things.
To keep the door to student

involvement i higher education

open we must stimulate those

individuals who have stopped

doing their own thinking and

tend to accept slogans and ster-

eotypes. We must encourage the

student citizen who thinks of

himself as“average“to be pro-

ductive and participate in his

academic community even

though he passes through it for
only a short time, Such partici-

Pation is excellent Preparation

for coping with other kinds of

communities after this one has

been left behind.
We should not accept the la-

bels Tadical and “conservative:.

We should not allow extremist

groups,emotional excesses and

muddled thinking to block stu-

dent involvement 训 higher ed-

hcation. Nor should we dupe

ourselves into thinking we are

conscientious members of the s

lent majority-.
ff we do not speak we can-

not be heard、 f we are not

understood because we did not

speak we cannot complain as 习e

door closes upon Us.

Letters P 厂e foftor

Dy John Keegan

It has been said that the school

newspaper,The Signalb, is a PoL

itical pamphlet, not a newspaper.

Whether or not this is a valid

opinion is not important. What is

i5 that Tmany of the

students feel that this is so,To

understand why many of tbe

students feel this way is why I

went to the Publications Board

meeting, VWednesday, February

18.

There, a member of the board

stated that in order to make the

Paper a student vehicle to be

used by all the students, students

should submit articles to the

Paper. To this I agree. Howeve,

not everyone feels that he has the

ability to write an efficient ar-

ticle that would be worth Iead-

ing.And not evryone has the

time to commit himself to such

an endeavor.

The people who do commit

themselves should run the paper

as 训 the majority of the students

did care. I was criticized at the

meeting for not submitting artt-

cles to the paper. I was called

hypocritical for criticising the pa-

per because I have not contri-

buted to 训.

To these people on the staf

who say“give me two hours of

your time to make the Paper bet-

ter“, I say give me two hours of

your time on the Election Com-

mittee,give me two hours of

your time on the Rally Com-

mittee, give me two hours of

your time on the Frosh Camp

Committee.

None of the members of the

Signal staff are on any of tbese

committees that I serve. When I

go to the staff to criticize the pa-

per I am told that I shouldnt

because I dont work on tbhe

Paper,Yet,the Paper criticizes

the activities which my com-

mittees organize,and right that

让 should.

The point I am making is that

criticism should be accepted by

all I am giving the newspaper

staf tvo hours of my time by

writing this article, but how

many of the staff members have  

worked on the activities of other

school committees?

The staff criticizes these activi-

ties,TIt is said that those who

dont work on the paper dont

care about it and therefore can.t

ctiHzs f 1 cant bes ifvolved in

everything Physically to care in-

tellectually. I go to the sta代 to

give my ideas on making a better

Paper,they say I must Partici-

Pate in order to criticize. So, here

is this article.

I say to the Signal staff,how

many of you voted in the last

student body election? Nine did

not, out of sixteen. That「s apathy,

gentlemen. You say I dont Care

about the paper. I do care, that「s

why I came to your meeting.

I am called a hypocrite for

critizing the P2aPeL. I do not call

each member of the staff who

criticizes and IEPOrts school activ-

ities hypocritical for not working

on

I am a student, The paper is

Paid for by student funds, The

Signal staff has taken the Ire-
sponsibility to run the paper,T

have not: Now run it and accept

your criticism and try to adapt

yourselves to them. CGo out and

tind people to write articles,

dont wait for them to come to

you f you cant get people to

write an article on a definite
viewpoint, then write it yourself;

But at least present the news in
a manner not opinionated to a

certain group of students. Try to

represent all side of the issues:.

Realize that you can“t blame

your problems on apathy,be-

Cause 讨 always exists,You have

the capabilities to create a decent

Paper that presents all facets and

opinions of the news, so go out

of your way to make 讨 so.

Other students are involved in
other areas, serving yoOu, and

they dont expect you to be

everywhere,、Likewise,dont ex-

Pect other students to be on your

staff,but they still have a right
to criticize just as the newspaper

should criticize school activities. 

py Ken RedicK

What do elected reptesent-

atives at SSC stand for7 Does

anybody know? Moderate Views

in_last weeks Signal drew Ie-

action.Very few know our sen-

ators stand on hot political issues.

That article was “Ireactionary,

overstated, nonetheless many mo-

derate conservatives have the im-

Pression senators lean left and re-

volutionaries think the senate is

indecisive. For this Ieason critic-

ism could come from both sides
一 a Ieal hot seat that positionl

Our senators may simply be

liberal in the sense they are open

minded trying to represent the

majorities interest: Lets “give

them “credit for that:But …
lets keep a controversy going to

spark apathetic student interest.

Let new senators make decisive

Public stands and let next elec-

tions be run on decisive well

Publicized issues instead of per-

sonality,Ppopularity or Prestige-

People (inculturated_ plastic

People2) of SSC awakel

Editor Holsinger,

Presently s it fashionable to

have staunch views On racial

issues and 训 anybody wants to

be somebody, they11 do just that.

Maybe that is why articles are

rolling into your desk, articles

like CURIOUS YELLOW,and
THE OPEN LETTER TO SSC,

which appeared in the February

10th edition of the Stanislaus

Signal and was addressed to Big

White.

It is not to my knowledge how

many peeople realize a reversing

trend in the racial situation,but

the trend is reversing and its re-

versing rapidly-. There was a time

when the white man was the

racist,but now the disease has

become wide spread、 Betore

racist were
associatedˇ almostˇ exclusively

with the white man. However, 训

racism is “an excessive and 训-

rational belief in or advocacy of

the superiority of a given group,

on the basis of racial differences

having _no scientific validity“,

then I can be sate to state that

there are many black racists-

These black racists are now do-

ing the very thing that they used
to rap the white man on the

knuckles for. Just the other day,

I heard something in one of the

oftfices of the Library building

that turned my stomach,. I was

in the office with three other

People,two of them black and

one was a group, We

were engaging in Cconversation,

when the incident of the Tracy
train wreak was mentioned. That

was the accident in which eight

teenagers lost their lives.One of
the black girls asked if any of the

dead children were black. When

given the answerp, which was neg-

ative,she let out a breath of

relief. Then the other black girl

stated that the white man was a
dummy and further implied that

his death is a trivial one.、The

third party in the room, who was

listening attentively,then conti-

buted to the conversation by say-

ing that when he read the artical

in the newspaper,he immediate-

ly checked for names of Chicanos

and Blacks. There are two thnigs

I can“t understand about this.
One of these is how can a person

be able to tell whether or not a

name belongs to a black person.

More importantly. I can“tt under-

stand how i the hell a person

can have an attitude like this.

I believe that 讪 a man dies,
 

Policies

The opinions expressed订 圳e

Columns叹卯is paper do not 7e-

fect the bietos and policies 个

he management.

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
By Michael Ledbis KIlein 厂

s I tcas

AJong tfhe sRore

I met 4 Pig

4DifR 4 pistof

To my Reart

And IT sad

WRy 圭is madnessP

And he said

DUp against 扫e tDaIP

Fred.

【 couldnt lie down so , , 。

I back up against and watch

the whole scene

on the corner were two of the

Black ones just doing the soul

jive and this Pig steps up and

grunts, “Hey man,whatre you

two darkies doing standing on this

corner7“ “]ust standing around,

man,doing our thing,,“the Afro

replies,while banging the twyo-

tme on the telephone pole、The
Pig grunts and demands,“Cim-

me your I.D. you racist, revolu-

tionary slime. I saw you standing

Tound here an hour ago,youre

under suspicion,UP AGCAINST

THE WALLLT“

The two Black ones handed

the Pig their LD「s feeling Pretty

uptight,but knowing what its

al about One of the honkey

Pigs took the LD. and proceeded

to caf headquarters “asking,

“Anything I can run these twyo
nigger Afro dogs in on?“Appar-

ently the answer was no dope.

So the Pig came back,handed

the I.D.「s to the other Pig, mo-

tioned for two other carloads of

Pigs to come over and join in

the fun,and so Proceeded to

search the Black ones,fondle

their genitals and generally har-

ass and abuse them while theyTe

pinned _UP “AGAINSTˇ THE

WALL.

Well, there we are,a bunch

of hipniks, groovin「 on the whole

human scene inisde the shakes-

Peare,and there on the corner

just out the door all along the

wall is the ultimate of honkey,

racist,vile brutality going on 训

fullglory in as much as in Berke-

ley they qdont allow Pigs indoors,

most of the hipniks came out to

watch the show. Being their from

the beginning, I was up against

the _wall already, but Iots oft

brothers and sisters moved in

Cclose,solidarity forever,It was
about this time when the other

Pigs moved in and decided to

clean the sidewalk and by golly,

they did. The big Pig yelled“Ya

got on unlawful group here, UP

AGAINST THE WALL.“

One of the brothers, being well

learned about honesty and Rob-

erts Rules raised his hand,and

when recognized,points out to

the naturally dullwitted Pigs that
in fact there was no crowd till

the Pigs began their perfor-
mance、 One
brutal,snarling facist Pig turns

and snaps,“Ya got anything to

r, gamise。 vour 工D MI

AGAINST THE WALLL“

Peaceniks seldom carry guns

and Pigs always do so the bro-

thers correctly recognized that

this was no time to quibble

about rights,civil liberties and

such. The Pigs moved through
the now surrounded crowd har-

assing, identifying, insulting,

abusing all the brothers and sis-

ters and keeping the streets safe

for future generations of robots,

who will willingly march around

yelling at all the deviants, “up

TE WA

Some of hs leftt the scene

knowing “that the “Stars and

Stripes are only and Amerikan

version of the Swaztika, and that

before ibs all_ over only and

Amerikan Pig-nation will take

more from humanity than 1little

Adolf ever dreamed _of.。 But

knowing most of all that one day

the Pigs,and the Ruling Class,

whose interests they serve,wil

themselves be _UP AGCAINST

THB WALL.
 

whether his is black,white,yeL-

low,or red,he has a soul Yeh
manl He has a soul 5 a

sad thing for all of us to see, and

the very fact that eight teenagers

died tragically and somebody

missing them,should be moving

enough to us without taking into

consideration what color they

were, With the Ppreviously given

example, it is possible to see that

让 is no Ionger man for mankind,

让 has become mankind for his
race.The open letter to SSC

really put the icing on the cake.

Whoever wrote that letter must

have done for a joke. It had to

be a ioke. There he was rapping

the White Racist on the knuckles

for being racist. when in reality,

HE is a racist.、 ITf the students

were to inherit more black peo-  

Ple Hike himselft, then our college

would have color alright, various

shades of prejudice.

Often these days I find that I

go out of my way to prove that

I am not prejudice,but it seems

that the more I attempt to prove
that I am not prejudice, the more

讨 appears to others as well as my-

self that I am. This thing has real-

Iy gotten me down and I dont

know down t where. I wonder

what would happen 试 for one

day,all mankind would forget

their color differences,This of
course could never happen. The

black man could never forget

that he is black,nor the white

man that he is white,MNor will

the black man allow the white to

( Continued on Page 4 CoL. 3)
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一 CLIP and SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 一

]7入PRSERKN B sTVDENTS TO SERVE

THE STUDENT COMMUNITY“

Availoble to California State College

Students, faculty, staff, and their

immediate families

JET CHARTERS

through

and more 1

Flight
加533 _Oakland to Amsterdam Leave June 14

Amsterdam io Oakland Return Sept, 6

加535 _Oakland o Amsterdam Leave June 17
Amsterdam to Oakland Return Sept、 19

加538 _Oakland lo Amsterdam Leave June 24
Amsterdam io Oakland Return Aug、24

办541 _Oakland to Amsterdam Leave July 4
Amsterdam “io Oakland Reifurn

冬542 Oakland to Amsierdam Leave Aug、 1
Amsterdam io Oakland Return Sept. 3

表532 Los Angeles to Amsterdam Leave June 13
Amsterdam to Los Angeles Return Aug.29

木534 Los Angeles to London Leave June 15
李 C to Los “Angeles Return Sept.。 7

加537 Los Angeles io Amsterdam Leave June 30
Amsterdam “to Los “Angeles Return 2

加542 Los Angeles to _Amsierdam Leave Aug、 1
Amsierdam “io Los “Angeles Return 3

610 San “Francisco/LA“ io Frankfurt Leave June 18
白 Frankfurt to SFO/L.A. Return July “24

709 SFO/LA、io London Leave July ?
根 C to SFO/L.A. Return Aug、 7

810 SFO/LA.。 to “London Leave Aug、 10
吊 许 to SFO/L.A. Return Sept、10

536 ˇNew York ic tondon Leave June 18
央 London to New York Return Sept- 5

江539 New York to Amsierdam Leave June 25
Amsterdam to New York Return 共ug-、 24

70 “Oakland to Tokyo Leave jJune 26
Tokyo to Oakland Return 7

1 一 Francisco to Frankfurt Leave June 18
Ponkfort to San Francisco return July 24

5 F isco or 【.A,to London Leave July 3
标 1伟 San Francisco or L.A. return Aug、 7

10 San Franciscoe 一 【.A、to London Leave Aug-. 10
招 诊 i San Francisco or L.A. return Sept、10

Jbc
5289.00ˇ TIA

5289.00 ˇTIA

5299.00 ˇTIA

5299.00 ˇTIA

5299.00 TIA

5299.00ˇ TIA

5289.00 TIA

5299.00 ˇTIA

5299.00ˇ TIA

Pan Am 747
5385.00

Pam Am 747
5370.00

Pan Am 747
5330.00

S199.00 T又

S$199.00 E

(Pan Am)
5340.00

Pan m 747
5385.00

Pan Am 747
S370.00

Pan 吊m 747
5330.00

For complete travel information, 1.D.

tours, rail passes, travel insurance, etc. contact.

Arbela Tamimi, Campus Rep. 一 634-9001

Sponsored by: Associated Students Stanislaus State College,

STUDENT SERVICE WEST, INC.
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2 Tom Maguire
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AMERICA _HURRAH.、Featuring: Chris Corby,Lisa Friedman,Jill Sousa,Lin

Yeager, Jerry Glenn, Mike Gunderson, Mike McLean, Dennis Merritt, Jim Montal-

bano. February 26, 27, 28, March 5, 6, 7. Cal| 634-9512 for reservations. 2:00 to

5:00 P.M.、weekdays.

See ihe show for appropriate in-iokes? .
  

 

  

JOE McCARTHY LIVES

py TRomas PatrickK

Nfost cf yot q0rt Iemembper

Senator Joseph- McCarthy.、You

dqont remember because you

were very young during that

entity「s prime,Circa 1950-1955.

While Im sure youve heard the

the terms,“McCarthyism“ and

“McCarthyite“, you Probably

dqont know exactly what those

terms mean or imply. Please per-

mit one who remembers those

years to enlighten you.

Back about twwo decades ago,

Joe MeCarthy「s name was on the

lips of virtually every literate per-

son i America,He made thou-

sands of headlines and his actions

evoked countless editorials and

articlesFor a short while,he

was probably the most talked

about American i all the world

一 adored by millions and held
in contempt by probably as many

others, Yes sir, Joe made a big  

splash on the American SCEInE.

For about five 7CaIS。

Before 1950,few people out-

side his home state knew Mc-

Carthy existed, From 1950 until

a year Or so before his death,

virtually everyone followed his

every move.How did all this

happen? Pay close“ attention,

children, and I tell you.

MCCarthy was first elected to

the Senate in 1946.,From then

until 1950,he had compiled a

most undistinquished record 一

something like George Murphy“s.

Except for helping the Pepsi-

Cola people obtain more sugar

that they were legally entitled to

receive under the then sugar

rationing Jaws,Joe did virtually

nothing of note.、He had a re-

election campaign to face in 1952

and by 1950 he had made no re-

cord to point to with pride-一 or

otherwise.

So Joe「s job was cut out for

him. And while he was a lot of

things, he wasnt dumb. Mot by

a long shot: He got an idea. He

got 让 from a paper hanger who

killed himself in a bunker in Ber-

lin a few years earlier. From that

Paper hanger,McCarthy learned

地at 兵 a e 兰 repeated often

enough,讨 will be accepted as

truth by the vast majority of the

People一 providing the lie is a

big lie:.

In 1950, in America, the“Hate

Russia“ campaign,launched by

that old phony, Winston Church-

训 was in full swing. The Cold

War was warming up and the

flag wavers were having a field

day. It was then that Joe Put

that paper hanger「s idea to good

use,His use.

One night in a speech in West

Virginia,McCarthy held up a

Piece of paper and said 讨 con-

tained the names of 87 comm-

unists ([ think 让 was 87.)em-

pPloyed in the State Department.
All hell broke loose:The niext

day, newspapers all over the

country bannler headlined the

story. A couple nights Iater,in

another speech in another Part

of the country,]Joe again held

up a piece of paper and said i

contained the names _of 207

communists (I think it was 207.)

employed in the State Depart-

ment. Again the neEWSPapPeIS

headlined the StoLrY all over the
Country.

Joe was off to the races, He

gave that same speech time and

time again in the months and

years that followed一only each

time he gave the speech he

changed the numbers.For his

effort,McCarthy garnered more

news space than that devoted to

the PresidentAnd he won his
bid for re-election in 1952.

There「s a lot more to the story
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of Joe “_MeCarthy~一 much “too

much to set down “_here- 一but

thats how he started and that「s

how the witch hunts started and

thats how one of the darkest

Periods in American history start-

ed, It all started with a lie,a

great big lie that was repeated

over and over again hntil millions

accepted that lie as the truth.

And began looking under their
beds for Reds.

And what is the truth? The

truth is that there were no names

on that paper MeCarthy held 训
his hand,MNot one. In all the
speeches he made, incIuding that
first speech,and in all the hear-
ings he conducted, and in all his
interviews,and to all questions
about those names,and to all
demands that he furnish those
names,and to all the pleading
that he submit proof of his
charges, MceCarthy never once
revealed the name of a single
communist on the State Depart-
ment「s Payroll Not He

He couldn“t because
there were no names on that
Piece of paper:.、MNot one.

]Joe MeCarthy was a liar,A
damn clever liar, He was also a
drunk. And following his expo-
Sure as a the so-calL-
ed Army-MeCarthy hearings一
]Joe drank a bottle of booze every
day until the day he died,You
see,like most liars,TJoe was a
coward,、He take it So
the lying son of a bitch drank
a bottle of booze every day. And
died.

His death was a great blow to
the Iunatic fringe. Hardly any-
one else noticed. A fitting end to
one of the most evil men ever to
appear 0n the American scene.
Yet my words will be read by
many old people who consider
that Iying bastard one of the
greatest Americans of his time,.
My “inspiration for setting

down

“

the above

“

was Gary
Wrights Iletter in _1last weekzs
SICNAL、 In the first sentence
of the third paragraph of his
letter,Mr,Wright stated: “Mr.
Howard began his libelous at-
tack by saying certain articles
have no _place in our news-
Papers.“ (The first two Para-
g8raphs of said letter made no
mention of libel1) There then

(Continued Page 4 Col. 1)
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followed ˇseven sentences “in

which the writer failed to cite a

libel. Then this:“His ideas were

not only libelous, but misinform-

ing,(Followed by this amazing

charge; “He asked Steve for rea-

sons why: the vast majority of

Protestors _naively “believe m

something.“CGreat Balls of Firel

I never asked Steve that: I did

ask him how he knew what was

in the minds of the protesters一

a far different question than the

one Mr. Wright would have you

believe I asked.)

There then followed several

more sentences i which the

writer made no mention of a

libel: Then: T know T.P.H. pro-

bably enjoys his work, but 讪 he

left out truth twistings,family

documents, libelous sterotypes,

and most of all,his wondrous

obscenity,he surely could have

“done his thing“in a very short

sentence . . . dahl . . . dahl . . .

dahl“

That「s it, Jim,Three times

his letter,Mr.、Wright accused

Tom Howard of committing libel.

column inches,And in all those

12 inches Mr,、Wright failed to

That letter took no less than 12

cite one libelous statement made

by me.

Now comes the question一and

point of this column: Why did

Mr,Wright accuse me of com-

mitting libel and then fail to

substantiate that charge? VWVell,

I dont know why he made the

accusation ([I can only guess at

that:),but I do know why he

failed to submit proof of his

charge. He didnt have any Proof

to sumit, It is simple as that:.

Just as that liar of old, Joe Mc-

Carthy ,had no names on that

paper he waved before his gull-

ible audiences,Mr,Wright can

cite no libelous statements made

by me to support his charges that

I committed libel.

For a statement to.be:]ibelous,

t must be unture, That is what

the courts hold. A statement may

be in bad taste. It may be harsh:

It may be cruel. It may be full

of contempt. It may be any num-

ber of other things, But as long

as the statement is true, it Ccan-

not be classified as libelous, ITn

shortb,truth i a complete de-

fense to a charge of libel.

I have gone over my Sobotta

column, again and again and

again,记 an effort to determine

whether there was anything in

讨 that would cause anyone to

suspect I had committed a libel.

TI took that column apart 一河

raph by paragraph,sentence by

T诊 by word. Where

I quoted Sobotta, I checked

mmaammo epoa-m

一

cm smaoo-ao
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toe make absolutely certain that
I had not misquoted him, or

quoted him out of context. I had

done neither. And I had not para-

Phrased Mr.、Sobotta, I quoted

him directly. My column _was

based in its entirety on Mr. So-

bottas column. I did not mis-

quote. I did not misinterpet. I did

not lie, Mr. Wright, on the other

hand,can make no such boasts

about his letter.

Permit me to elaborate: First:

Mr,、Wright wrote: “ The book

written by Mr, Howard .. .had

only two statements 0f a pos-
ition taken by Mr: Howard「

jJesus Christ,can“t our students

count?》 In addition to the two

statements cited,I charged the

right wing of the press of be-

coming interested in freedom

for the Cuban People only when

it had been definitely determined

that Castro couldnt be bought

by American business interests,

that 讨 was cowardly for a young

man to support the Vietnam War

and stay here at home while

others fight in his stead,tbat 讨
is a Hie for one to state that a

thing s true when one doesnt

know whether that thing true

or not,that Vietnamese children

die“this very day“at the hands

of American_ murderers, that

countless American children 1live

in rat-infested slums,that farm

workers are exploited,and that

our leaders are war criminals

and murderers.That makes a

total of nine positions taken by

me in that column. Nine,as I re-

call is seven more that the“only

two“Mr, Wright stated I took.

I know the standards for ad-

mission to a state college are ]ow,

put,Good God Almighty,youd

think all in coming students would

be required to be able to count

to at least nine.

Second: Mr. Wright wrote:

“Mr:-Howard well justified-him-

self in this matter by contfessing

his part in Moratorium marches

. . , Very noble.““I did what? I
confessed? What kind of crap

is that? I boasted in that column,

and I now boast, I took part 训

those demonstrations,Does that

sound like a confession2? Contfes-

sion implies a feeling of guilt on

the part of one who makes an

admission. Right? Of course. Mr.

Wrights use of the word“confes-

sing“was dishonest i the ex-

treme:. He had no cause to

charge me,directly,or by im-
plication,with confessing any-

thing, f you read my column

you could have not have failed

to note my Pride for my part

those marches. Mr. Wright knows

E
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that-if he actually read my col-

umn. I wonder.

Third: Mr. Wright wrote:“Mr.

Howard does say that the pro-

testors do not fee1l withdrawal

of American troops from Viet-

nam w训 bring peace.“ Now, T

ask you, i all sincerity,where

the hell did Mr. Wright find that

in my column? While I did chal-

Ilenge Sobottas claim that he

knew what was in the minds of

the majority of the protestors,I

made no claim I knew how the

majority of the Protestors felt
about any given issue,includ-

ing the possible results of Amer-

ican withdrawal My point was

Precisely that no one knew how

the protestors felt about the mat-
ter. In shortb: and once again,Mr.

Wright stated that I said some-
thing I did not say. And what,

dear children,does that make

Mr、Wright7 I leave you to a

Cchoice oft terms.

Before closing,I must com:-

ment on Mr、Wrights charge of

obscenity“ againstˇ me That

charge could only be based on
my Partiality to certain words

which apparently oftfend Mr.

Wright I will give that to Mr.

Wright He may pe right 训 his

view that those words are ob-

scene. Perhaps I should think

twwice before I call a bastard a

a son of a bitch a

son _of a bitch. Or a goddamn

liar a goddamn liar,Perhaps I

should.
Perhaps that is where our real

differences lie,。Mr,Wright finds

obscenity in words. I find ob-

scenity in the taking of human

life一 whether that life belongs to

a man on death row,or a sleep-

ing black man shot to death by

a hood in a Chicago cop「s uni-

form,or a 6 month old Vietna-

mese infant shot to death at
point blank range by an Amer-

ican soldier.、Mr、Wright en-

Htled_to.his_Vviews__on obscenity

一whatever those views may be.

I submit I am entitled to mine.
Oh, one more thing. Mr.

Wright attempted to red bait

me _by suggesting I had not

written a book“on the love and

understanding of Fidel Castro.

Maybe he has not met with him

for the fnal okay … Now,

thats real cute,aint it? In that

column I wrote absolutely

nothing about Castro,either 训

Praise _or blame, that would

iustify Mr. Wrights implications.

That was very deceitful on Mr.

Wrights part. Very,very deceit-

ful and dishonest. A real McCar-

thyite tatic, You know,]Jim,cast

doubt _on another「s Ppatriotism

when that other disagrees with

you on any given subject.、The
old master would be proud of

at least one member of this gen-

eration. Unfortunately for Mr.

Wright「s purposes,the times are

a-changing.
 

Sport Ouiz Answers:

1. Frank “Crosetti, New York

Yankees,2. Keith Swagerty. 口-

GP 李 办 申 g打 一 0e Pexty

and Hugh McE]Jhenny,Compton

JC “_and San Francisco 49ers.

5. Dick Bass, College of the Pa-

cific,1958.6. Bobby Orr.

「Steve Tucker

 

Letiters to Editor

(contfinued )

forget for one minute that it was

the white man who had for so

many years opPressed the black
TaCe.

Today when one talks about

a racist,he must distinquish be-

tween a white or black racist,

Warriors Fall

Grand Canyon College held off

a late Warrior rally to post a 79-77

victory, Thursday night in Phoen-

招

Led by senior guard Mike

Swinford, the hot shooting Ante-

lope broke a 68-68 tie with a

Iong jumper to put his team ahead

for good.

Crand Canyon moved out to

& 【 Point margin early in 也e

frst half But i乞 great aggres-

sive Play jed by KEQ Holmes and

Bob Cole the Warriors fought

back to trail by 2 at half timey,

40-38.

In the second half,the Ante-

lopes changed from a man-to-

man to a zone defense and were

able to streak out to a ten point

lead, before the Warriors launch-

ed their gallant bid.

Swinford was the game「s top

scorer with 21 points,while all

five Warrior starters scored in

double figures,Steady Kirk La-

dine led SSC with 20 points,

Bob Cole threw in 17, Ed Holmes

and Rick Wright each had 14,

and ]im Lackey pitched in 10.

Intramural Basketball

ITn the Basketball games played

O Tuaesday 让 showed 七atican

beating _Cohen「s team In the

second _game Played“ between

Schimidle「s team and Pack「s team

Schmidle「s team came out on top.

Basketball Standings

MNational League

Mark Ratican

Jeftf Cohen

Don Bettencourt

Steve Crgich

Lou Leo

American League

Kieth Frey

Dave Schmidle

Dan Gray

won ]ost
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Jim Pack

Next games E Played OD:

Thursday,February 26,1970

7:00 Ratican vs Crgich

8:00 Schmidle VS CGray

9:00 Cohen vs Bettencourt

Tuesday, February 24, 1970

7:00 Pack vs Tucker

8:00 Leo vs Frey

Judo Class

Due to problems unforseen be-
fore the last issue of this Paper,

the Judo Class schedule has been
slightiy altered、 All Saturday

classes will be held from 12:00

to 1:00 instead of from 11:00 to

1:00.
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and when he calls somebody a

bigot, he must know what he is

talking Just like toilet

water comes in colors, so do Irac-

ists and bigots,Just like toilet

water, all of them are cheap and

Iione of them smell too sweet.

Thank you for your time and
attention.

M. Q. M.

 

yolleyball

Games played last Wednesday

tumed out like this: Dillaways

team lost to Taron「s team,but it

took three games to do it. In the

other game played at 8:00 p.m.

Ladines team forfeit to Whites

team.In the 9:00

EHolmes team beat Blasha「s team

in two games,and Packs team

fell to Worley in _two straight
games.

Volleyball Standings:

League A won lost

Richard Worley 2 0

Jim Pack 口 许

Kathy Taron 1

Walter Dilliaway 科, 友

League 卫 won lost

George White 芸“ 一

Kirk Ladine 力 水

Ed Holmes 1 9

]Joanne Blasha 东, 发

MNext VWednesday“s 8ames are:

8:00 Dillaway VS VWorley

Ladine vs Holmes

9:00 Taron vs Pack

White vs White

PARENTI「5 PUZZLERS

1. Pete Cross, the great USF cen-

ter,is from what San Joaquin
valiey town?

2. What team had the longest
win streak in epIlegs Easke记a

]ast yearpP

3. Adolph Rupp, basketball coach

at Kentucky, recently set a record

of his own. What was itP

4. Rudy York,former first base-

man for the Detroit Tigers, holds

two major league batting records.

What are they?

3 What is the mascot of the Ohio

University teams?

6.、What is the number one sport

in China?

SHARE FEED

There will be a SHARE spa-

ghetti feed featuring John Via-

rengo as chef. The dinner is plan-

ned for Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1970

from 5:300 to 7:30 p.m. at the

Turlock War Memorial BIdg,

Tickets may be purchased at

Youngdale「s Hardware, Turlock

Hobby Center,Wakefield Ele-

mentary School, College Cashiers「

Window,and at the door. Dona-

tion is $1.50一all you can eat.

Business Meeiings every Thursday,
educationals every Sunday 一 visit
literature table all day Wednesday.

 


